
Welcome to East London’s 
hottest bar and restaurant 

in the heart of Dalston

kraftdalston.com



Venue

BAR
RESTAURANT 

BREWERY 
DISTILLERY

Tank-fresh craft beer, 
sustainable urban gin distilling 
and gourmet Korean food all 

under one roof.

Oh, and throw in an Aparthotel upstairs. Yeah, we 
know, it’s pretty ‘Dalston’ alright… KRAFT Dalston 

is one of Dalston’s newest venues, and sees young, 
independent brands German Kraft Beer, Jim and 
Tonic Distillery and Seoul in a Bottle join forces to 

offer a unique and must-visit attraction in 
East London.



Downstairs
45 seated
50 standing
800 sq. ft. 



Upstairs
45 seated
100 standing
1600 sq. ft. 



Hire Options

Downstairs
- 45 seated (or)
- 50 standing
- 800 sq. ft.

Full Venue Hire
- 90 seated (or)
- 150 standing
- 2400 sq. ft.

*All Hire Options include a 15% discount 
on room rates at Kingsland Locke (T&Cs apply)



Drinks

BEER
GIN & TONIC
COCKTAILS

WINES

On-site German beer brewery 
& sustainable gin distillery. 

German KRAFT redefines traditional methods of 
brewing by creating clean, fresh beer brewed and 

served straight from the tank. In doing so, we reduce 
our CO2 footprint by 75% in comparison to the 

average brewery.

Jim and Tonic believe it’s about time quality spirits 
and sustainability went hand in hand. Distilled onsite 

at Kraft Dalston, Jim and Tonic use sustainable 
production methods to reduce waste water and 

conserve resources. 



Drinks Packages
Welcome Package

- Glass of Prosecco
£6 per guest (choose how many)

Gin Party Pack
- 2 bottles Gin

- 30 tonics
£100

Beer Package
- 30 pints

£160

Bronze Package 
- 2 bottles Prosecco

- 4 bottles house wine
£155



Drinks Packages

Wedding Package
- 10 bottles Prosecco

- 20 bottles house wine
£755

Silver Package
- 4 bottles Prosecco

- 6 bottles house wine
£260

Gold Package 
- 6 bottles Prosecco

- 10 bottles house wine
- 30 pints beer / G&T

£577

Ultimate Party Pack
- 4 bottles Prosecco

- 6 bottles house wine
- 2 bottles Gin

- 30 mixers
£360



Food

BAR SNACKS
BANCHANS

MAINS
RICE DISHES
DESSERTS

On-site Gourmet 
Korean Restaurant.

Seoul In a Bottle showcases Jee Young Ra’s 
modernisation of Korean Royal Court Cuisine with a 
help of family recipes that has been handed down to 

her by her Mother-in-Law. 

Clean, simple yet complex flavours are balanced 
so that the dishes can be mixed and matched to 
create your own Hansang (Korean Table d’hôte) 

with combinations from menus including various 
banchans (small side dishes), mains, rice dishes and 

bar snacks finishing off with seasonal desserts.



Food Packages

All food packages will include 
food items from our gourmet 

Korean restaurant.

Gold Package 
£50 per person 

x4 course meal suitable for 
sit down occasions

Details upon request

 Buffet
 £35 per person
Details upon request

Canapes
Small - £14 per person 

x3 Canapes pp

Large - £22 per person
x5 Canapes pp



FAQ

Children

I have children/minors, are they allowed in the venue 
for the event?
For a full venue hire, yes, we allow persons who are 
underage in the venue, however, if at any point the 
minor is caught consuming alcohol on our premises 
we will stop the event immediately and no deposit will 
be reimbursed.

Opening times

What time do you stay open?
We have a licence for serving until 00:00.

Can the opening hours be extended for my party?
Yes, we can apply for a TEN’s licence which, if accepted, 
allows us to remain open until 02:00.

Do I need to pay for the TEN’s licence?
Added fee of £100.



FAQ

Music

I already have a DJ I would like to play at my party, 
can I use them? 
Yes, however, our equipment must be used.

Do you supply a DJ?
Yes, we supply one of our own DJ’s at an added 
fee of £200.

Do you have DJ equipment?
Yes, we can supply the DJ equipment.
Mixer - DJM - 450
CDJ- 850-k

Layout

Can we move any of the furniture for our event?
We are able to reshuffle the restaurant area and move 
the tables and chairs for your desired layout.



FAQ

Decorations

I want to bring my own decorations for my party, is 
this allowed?
Yes, we welcome you to decorate using your hired 
space with balloons and table decorations. We do not 
permit any fittings to the wall, sparklers, etc.

Food/Drinks

I would like to bring my own caterer to my event, is 
this allowed?
External catering and BYOB are not permitted. 



We hope to see you soon!

For private hire please contact:

Amy van Niekerk - Events Assistant 
amy@germankraftbeer.com

Restaurant Contact Details:
020 3877 0865

www.kraftdalston.com


